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WORLD WATER WEEKEND
March 20 - 22, 2021

VOICES OF WATER ~ Valuing Water as Source

March 20 - WATER IMMERSION / Workshops, Roundtables, Eco-Labs (Time TBD)
March 21 - Dance for Water / 12 – 8 pm PST – NY/CA – DJs / Live Performances
March 22 - World Water Day / 8am – 9pm PST – 13 hrs live and pre-recorded content

A weekend of participatory global online broadcast honouring Water as our source of All Life, highlighting
personal and social innovations that address the needs of a planetary culture in harmony with Water.

Advocacy | Activism | Ceremony | Community | Music | Dance | Film | Education

WHAT IS THE VOICES OF WATER EXPERIENCE
Sparked by the theme of the 28th UN World Water Day of Valuing Water, this innovative experience will
feature the resonant voice of Water as it flows through our world to explore “Valuing Water as Source''. We
are engaging the many voices of Water Stewards and Water Lovers around the world as we draw up our
collective wisdom; each speaking from our unique perspective as indigenous protectors and wisdom
keepers; scientists and ceremonialists; musicians and storytellers; elders and youth.

You’re invited to join your voices to the stream as we embrace a true paradigm of Water.

With deep gratitude, the Voices of Water Team

https://www.voicesofwater.com/
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OUR PURPOSE
By exploring the many dimensions of Water living inside and outside of us, we look through the inclusive
lens of whole systems transformation seeking to bridge the gap between our inspiration and our actions.
Our aim for the Voices of Water World Water Day experience is to highlight individual social innovations
that address the pressing collective challenges facing all Watersheds on Earth at this time.

We remember Water as the source of all life on Planet Earth. Water is our birthright, not a resource
commodity to benefit only a few members of one species. Now is the time to rally our networks, listen to the
indigenous elders, and begin learning how to connect with the abundance of all life and the Earth itself. We
are being called to stand as the True Guardians and Stewards of our Source Water and fragile Biosphere.

OUR FORMAT
Voices of Water seeks to champion the individual social innovations and solutions addressing the pressing
collective challenges facing every Watersheds at this time.

The journey begins on March 20 with our "Water Immersion” gatherings of Water Stewards ~ opening the
field with a Water blessing ceremony followed by a full day of participatory play, connecting our participants
with exploratory co-labs, workshops, forums, meditations, and many other immersive activities conducted
in multiple Zoom breakout rooms.

The "Dance for Water" FUNdraiser celebrates the spring equinox on March 21 as we raise the vibration in a
8 hours broadcast of live performers and pre-recorded DJ tracks streaming from various locations.
This is a fun-filled frequency experience into Water expressed as music and movement.

March 22, on "World Water Day", we will flow through a series of 4-hour curated themed program blocks
highlighting speakers, presentations of both live and pre-recorded music, film, and activism inspiring art
inspiring activism. Themes of this day are following our Source Water through the planetary Water Cycle.

This final day will include simultaneous Zoom breakout rooms where our audience can engage in open
conversations expanding on the topics from the main broadcast, and explore how they can apply these
solutions in their own lives. The intention of this event is to move us into activation for the next steps.

Here is a quick link to the Presenters Application Form to fill out if you are interested:
https://forms.gle/wNDuqVAmM7m4vpax8

For more information:
www.VoicesOfWater.com, www.WaterProtectorTour.org

Meanwhile, you may be interested in checking out more information about World Water Day;
28th UN World Water Day / https://www.worldwaterday.org/;

CURRENT VOICES OF WATER ALLIANCE: Golden Road Productions, Hubcast, Future is Now,
Watershed Wisdom Councils, Loving Waters, Water Gratitude, SEEDS, dSTUDIO.earth, ARC, Water
Protector Magazine, Sacramento River Watershed Project, Water Protector Tour

https://forms.gle/wNDuqVAmM7m4vpax8
http://www.voicesofwater.com
http://www.waterprotectortour.org
https://www.worldwaterday.org/

